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GURWIN HEALTHCARE SYSTEM HOLDS GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY
FOR FOUNTAINGATE GARDENS LIFE PLAN COMMUNITY
Newest Independent Living Complex Offers Active Adults
Resort-style Amenities/ Unique Health and Financial Security Benefits
Commack, NY – Long Island legislators and local community members joined board
members, future residents and staff of Fountaingate Gardens independent living
community at a ceremonial groundbreaking event for Long Island’s newest Life Plan
Community on the campus of the renowned Gurwin Healthcare System in Commack
recently. The 129-unit, resort-style apartment complex, complete with indoor saltwater
pool, state-of-the-art fitness gym and
cultural arts center, is designed to
provide a vibrant and socially active
community environment for adults age
62 years and better. The promise of
financial security and a unique safety
net of care option for on-campus
healthcare services is what sets the
innovative community apart from
other senior living choices on Long
Island.
In addition to the ceremonial turning
of dirt, Fountaingate Gardens founding
depositors compiled a time capsule of
memories, capturing the legacy they
have been part of during the inception
of the community, including photos of

Stuart B. Almer, President and CEO of the Gurwin Healthcare System (left),
leads the ceremonial “turning of dirt” at Fountaingate Gardens’
Groundbreaking Ceremony.
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ZOOM meet ups and other friendship-building events. In recognition of the global health
challenges faced over the past year, press clippings, a face mask and a spent vaccine vial
were also included in the capsule as a means of closing the door on 2020 and looking ahead
toward a bright and hopeful future with new friends and neighbors at Fountaingate
Gardens.

“The addition of Fountaingate
Gardens increases the breadth of
Gurwin’s services for Long
Islanders, creating a full continuum
of care Life Plan Community on our
beautiful 34-acre campus,” said
Stuart B. Almer, President and CEO
of the Gurwin Healthcare System.
“Members of our unique
community are able to truly age in
place -- with guaranteed accessed
Rendering of Fountaingate Gardens Life Plan Community located on
the Gurwin Healthcare System campus in Commack, NY.
to other levels of healthcare, such
as assisted living, short-term
rehabilitation or skilled nursing care -- when and if needed. We are pleased to be able to
offer an innovative option to those who are seeking a vibrant lifestyle backed by a financial
and healthcare safety net and 30 years of healthcare experience that only Gurwin can
provide.”
Fountaingate Gardens is slated to open in the Spring of 2022.
About Fountaingate Gardens

Fountaingate Gardens is a not-for-profit Life Plan Community, also known as a Continuing
Care Retirement Community or CCRC, being built in Commack, Long Island, NY. The community
is an extension of the renowned Gurwin Healthcare System, adding independent living to
current offerings that include assisted living, skilled nursing and short-term rehabilitation,
among other services. Fountaingate Gardens is a community for seniors who wish to continue
their active, independent lifestyle without the burden of home ownership and with the added
security of knowing a full continuum of care is available on-site when and if ever needed. For
more information, please call (631) 715-2693 or visit www.fountaingateli.org.
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